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WINTER 2021 

Letter from the President 

Dear Friends, 
The year 2020 was certainly a 

difficult one for all ofus. Due to the 
Covid19 pandemic, we, like most mu
seums and cultural institutions, were 
forced to close our doors and cancel 
all live programs and celebrations. 
And so, to stay connected during this 
time of social distancing we searched 
for new ways to reach our members 
and friends. 

We posted a journal on our 
website called, "Portrait of a Village 
in a Time of Crisis" with residents' 
reflections and photographs marking 
the strange journey we were taking 
together. Some of these wonderful 
contributions appear in this issue, oth
ers are on our website: 
irvingtonhistoricalsociety.org. 

We switched all programming 
to virtual presentations emphasizing 
topics of local interest including the 
Founding ofIrvington, the Tiffany/ 
Matthiessen Estate, the Stem's Prop
erty/the Race to Protect the Irvington 
Woods, the Civilian Conservation 
Corps, and the Long Road to Wom
en's Suffrage. In addition, we shared 
personal stories that echoed with the 
community - our Legacy Program pro
duced a film on life in Irvington in the 
mid 20th century based on the memo
ries of 11 men and women who lived 
in the village then and in another pro
gram, former students and coaches 
shared their reflections on the evolu
tion of girls' sports in Irvington. Look 
for more personal stories in the future 
programs we are planning. 

We are re-designing our web
site and plan on making our news 
items more up-to-date and easier to 
find, and our archives more accessi
ble for research. You will even be 
able to find previous issues ofthe 
Roost there! The new website and 
its user friendly features will be 
available in the months to come. 

We look forward to being 
able to open the History Center's 
doors again and meeting all of you 
face to face at our live programs, but 
until then we will continue to reach 
out to all of you sharing the stories 
that mean so much to all of us. 

As we move ahead in 2021, 
we invite your ideas on future pro
grams and projects. Contact us at: 
president@irvingtonhistoricalsociety.org. 
We are eager to hear from you. 

Sincerely, 
Veronica Gedrich 
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THE ROOST 

Women~s Rights In Irvington Goes to the Hoops= 
=Along With 400 Fans 
by Scott Mosentha[ 

In honor of the 100-year anniversary of the 19th 
Amendment, the Irvington Historical Society 
presented a webinar on December 2 featuring 
four women who have been at the heart of the 
remarkable Irvington Varsity Girls Basketball 
program over the past 45 years. The webinar 
highlighted the most successful women's high 
school basketball program in the history of New 
York State and spotlighted the legendary Irving
ton Coach Gina Maher, whose career as the 
head coach began in 1975, three years after Title 
9 was enacted, and whose resume has too many 
awards and titles to mention; Kathy Behrens, 
who played for Gina for 4 years, is a member of 
the Westchester Sports Hall of Fame and cur
rently the President of Social Responsibility & 
Player Programs for the National Basketball 
Association; BJ (Toolan) Constantine, who also 
played for Gina and was a key component of 
Gina's first state title team and an assistant 

coach for the five which followed (and has been in 
that role the past 17 years); and Carol Dyer, one of 
Gina's best friends, having started at Irvington as a 
coach and Physical Education teacher shortly after 
Gina arrived in the 1970s and who has chronicled the 
program's journey with innumerable photographs. 
The hour-long discussion was moderated by Kathy 
Behrens and the women discussed the changes they 
have seen since the advent of Title 9, the reasons for 
the extraordinary success o f the Lady Bulldogs, the 
role the sport has played in their lives, and the impact 
the team has had on Irvington. 
Filled with often humorous anecdotes, memorable 
team and action photographs, and some philosophi
cal discourse about the reasons behind the team's un
paralleled success, the webinar has now been viewed 
more than 400 times and a You Tube copy has been 
posted on the Irvington Historical Society website 
https: / / www.irvingtonhistoricalsociety.org 

Irvington High School girls' basketball team, 1976. Coach Gina Maher can be seen in the back row 
center. 
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Women~s Rights In Irvington Goes to the Hoops== 
Along With 400 F21ns~ continued 

Irvington Girls' first state title team. Coach 
Gina Maher back ro\V left and present day As
sistant Coach and former player BJ Toolan 
Constantine middle row far right. 

Former IHS player and 
currently President of So
cial Responsibility and 
Player Programs for the 
NBA Kathy Behrens takes 
a shot (right), 1978. 

From left, Billie Jean Warnock Sanders, high 
school teacher Donna Devaney, former player 
Kathy Behrens, coach Gina Maher, teacher and 
former player Kathleen Annicharico Teatro, 
assistant coach and former player BJ Toolan 
Constantine, and former teacher and team pho
tographer, Carol Dyer. 

Legendary Coach Gina Maher-always a presence 
courtside. 

Maher and Constantine conferring on the 
sidelines. 
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New to the Collection 


The Irvington Historical Society was honored to receive this collection of items relating to Pfc. John Joseph 

Gilchrist, pictured here. Gilchrist was part of the Normandy invasion and was killed in action on August 5, 

1944 at the battle of St Lo, France. 

Purple Heart awarded to John Joseph Gilchrist. 

Gilchrist enlisted in the Army in January 1941 ",-ith several of his friends from his East Irvington neighbor
hood. Although born in Ireland, Gilchrist lived most of his life in Irvington and he was eager to serve in the 
\var. He fought ",-ith the Ninth Infantry Division in Nonh Africa and Sicily prior to landing on the beach at 
Normandy on D Day plus one. Gilchrist was laid to rest in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery following a military fu
neral on September 11, 1948. 

The collection included the Purple Heart pictured above, a Proclamation signed by Franklin D Roosevelt, 
below left, an identification tag, several letters written to his sister, Mary Whipple, and souvenirs o f the type 
often sent home to loved ones by soldiers serving overseas like the one pictured below right. 

Many thanks to Constance Nolan, whose mother was John's niece, for sharing these precious items with the 
Society. 
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Portrait of a Village in a Time of Crisis 


by Pat Ryan 
Over the last nine months the Historical So
ciety has chronicled the extraordinary cir
cumstances we are living through as a result 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
By collecting and cataloguing residents per

sonal reflections, stories, and photos, the So
ciety hopes to preserve these submissions as 
part of our mission to chronicle the history 
of the village. Here are some of your stories. 

Everyone is covered in Irvington. 
Submitted by Reginald Marra 

This past April 16th was our 70th wedding 

Anniversary. 

We knew our children were planning a party 

to be held in our Nyack son's home. 

They had not yet sent out invitations. 

At the beginning ofMarch, rumors ofthe Vi

rus made their appearance. 

We all held our breath until it became appar

ent that we had to postpone or cancel. 

Who knows if and when we'll be able to have 

the party. 

With full knowledge of these facts, five of our 

favorite people, masked and gloved, along 

with a dog and a luscious flourless chocolate 

cake serenaded us outside our house with a 

traditional "Happy Anniversary" song. 


And beginning in April. our Senior Center 

made frequent deliveries of groceries along 

with prepared foods . All brought to our door 

by smiling, masked and gloved individuals, 

including, one day, a smartly uniformed fire

man and our own Joan Armstrong. 


It was such a heartfelt warm feeling of being 

cared for and looked after. 


Bernice and Lester Feldman 


.---- --~- - ~.:.. 

Artwork by our twin 5th graders Abigail and Liliana Brandwein that evidences the profound effect 

the pandemic is having on all of us. 

Submitted by Cheryl Brandwein 
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The Harbingers. 


In a small pine tree as close to the window without 

being inside, 

Two mourning doves systematically work. 

One perched on the branch, while the other ven~ 


tures out, 

Returning \\lith materials to build their nest. 


At first I have no interest in this pair. 

Taking my own flight, I gaze out the window so~r~ 


ing far beyond the pine branch searching for a Slgn 


as to what lessons this challenging time will reveal, 

while isolating from the world in this room like a 

hostage. 


Like clockwork he takes off and flies back, each 

time mimicking what sounds and looks like a crash 

landing. Drawn by these distractions, I begin sl~uth~ 


ing. Quietly I spy through the window, observmg 

that on each landing he is carrying merely a torn 

blade of grass, a tiny twig or something so small it 

appears as though he has brought nothing at all. He 

delivers each find, approaches each take off and 

landing unequivocally. 

Surprisingly, the nest is unimpressive. 


My attention eagerly turns to this mesmerizing, 

industrious pair. 

Who are these mourning doves? What are they 

mourning and why aren't they white? Aren't all 

doves white? I read about them. 

Mate for life, construct flimsy nests, and com

municate between two worlds, harbingers of 

peace grace and love. 


And there it is, as close to the window without 

being inside, two nesting birds speak. 

Like birds we must soar \\lith the events of our 

lives. 

Non~contention will alleviate the suffering. 

Adapt, and only then we will find peace, grace 

and love. 


They could have picked any other tree or bush 

in mv yard. 

But ~h~y picked the one tree we were advised to 

cut down many years ago. 

They picked the perfect branch for their hope 

and chose a branch directly in my view so not 

to see them, but rather to notice them. 


~Lynn Lutomski 

Jimmy's Softserve masked curbside delivery 
during Covid 19, April 2020. 
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In the topsy-turvy world of the Covid-19 pandemic, there are 
still bedrock points. And the arrival of one's personal natal day is one 
of them. So we found a way to celebrate the 96 th birthday of Margaret 
('Joan") Lobdell. 

Joan lives in her childhood home in the Cedar Ridge neighborhood. 
When Joan fIrst arrived there ninety years earlier, the neighborhood was 
just developing. But soon thereafter, with the Depression, building 
came to a halt. Only about 18 houses comprise "the early on es". Joan's 
home at 18 Hillside Terrace and those on either side of hers are among 
them. 

There are now close to 100 homes in Cedar Ridge, whose owners share 
a strong sense of neighborhood connectedness. So even though social 
-distancing meant we could not get together for a party, and the narrow
ness ofJoan's dead-end street meant that a parade of cars was out of 
the question, the word went out via email that at noon on April 16 peo

ple were invited to stand outside her house and sing "Happy Birthday". Nature was merciful; there was no rain 
and even some weak sunshine. Neighbors and friends arrived on foot and in cars. At two minutes to noon 
Joan appeared on her front walk, wearing a big smile, her signature blue, Harris tweed coat and a classic felt hat 
(that ,we learned, had been her mother'S). She was the perfect "guest of honor". 

Thank goodness there were other gifts: cake, flowers, an avalanche of cards, lawn signs, and a visit from the 

local press. Because the singing was horrible. 


-Barbara Wright 

This was defInitely not the senior year that all of my classmates and I had dreamed of. We will never be able 
to partake in special traditions like proudly wearing merchandise from our college on decision day, attending 
the senior awards dinner, or walking through the halls of Dows Lane before our graduation. What is most 
upsetting for me, however, is that I never got a chance to truly say goodbye to my amazing friends and teach 
ers who have been so impactful for me during my time in high schooL It is crazy to think that when I left 
track practice on Thursday, March 12th, I \vould never come back for a normal school day. While it is okay to 
acknowledge these struggles, I have tried not to focus on them throughout much of this pandemic. We are so 
lucky to live in a community whose members are so willing to come together in this time of crisis to help one 
another. We are also fortunate that we live in an age with so many opportunities to connect remotely. While I 
miss human contact,-doing workouts on google hangouts with my track team; playing games with my ex
tended family over zoom; or talking with my dad, who is a fIrst responder and has isolated himself, each day 
on the phone have made this situation so much better. I have also been reminding myself that there are so 
many amazing experiences that I will have in the future. It's not like I will never be able to return to school 
and fInally thank my teachers or see my closest friends. At this point, there is nothing we can do to evade this 
pandemic except waiting it out while remaining positive, and obviously taking necessary safety precautions. 

-Sarah Garcia 
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As a member of the community ofImmaculate Conception Church, being able to "park and pray" and 
worship the Blessed Sacrament along with our pastor Father Ashman, and Father Roy has been so 
important to me during this pandemic. Fellow parishioners park in the large lot behind our church on 
Broadway, stay in our cars, windows closed and pray, hear the gospel and homily and worship the Blessed 
Sacrament which is carried around the lot. I will never forget this time in our lives! 

-Elizabeth Lydon 

Signs of the Times 

fACEMASI 
REQUIRED 

~ 
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Camelot=on=the=Hudson (as referred to by our son Steven Getz~ 

Mark Koskinen and their many friends ... ) 

by Monica Getz 

Last night the Empire State Building remained dark, 
for the first time in its history. Corona doom and 
gloom has not left our little "locked down" village 
untouched. The Universe seemed to push "Pause." 

Strangely, though, as I am looking out on Broadway 
this spectacular sunny, clear and crisp morning, the 
air ftlled with singing birds combined with the silence 
caused by barely any traffic, I am instantly brought 
back to fall of 1962, near seven breathtaking decades 
ago. Silence then too, tranquil traffic, and similarly 
clear air without pollution - same as when we first 
moved into our charming Carriage House near Mrs. 
Halsey and her mysterious Castle, with her pristine 
little pond and the poetic tea house -often visited by 
equally pristine swans. I had a new baby then and 
Mrs. Halsey and her housekeeper were mesmerized 
by him ... They invited us in, the first time they saw 
us walking along outside with the carriage; they loved 
to hold and amuse my happy baby, Nicky, barely a 
year old, equally delighted. I fell in love with this little 
Historic Village then, and I still love it now... as did 
my friends and neighbors': Lois Wilson, Barbara 
Denyer , Marguerite Peyser, Katherine Randall, Jean 
MacIntosh, Betty Carter, Helen Garland, and Daisy 
Rutter ... old fashioned, kind and caring, the best of 
the best, then, in many respects. Two are still here. 

I remember as if it were yesterday when we later 
moved to spacious "Clare Court" across from the old 
Irvington Diner, a vast estate with a pillared 
"11iniature White House, "on top of the hill with in
credible views overlooking the River as well as Man
hattan. Our new beloved home had belonged to 
Fredrick W. Guiteau who had donated and built our 
Town Hall, our Library with its gleaming, emerald 
green Tiffany glass lighting features, and our precious 
little white and gold gem of a theater, supposedly a 
copy of the one where Abraham Lincoln was assassi
nated. Incredibly, Mr. Guiteau's chagrined and odd 
nephew had assassinated President Garfield, being 
disappointed at not getting a job with the administra
tion. Poor Mr. Guiteau, his uncle, who together with 
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Cyrus Field had helped get Garfield elected, remained 
a recluse for the rest of his life in that beautiful 
house, alone, as a result of the sensation and shame 
of it all. I had acquired it as a "white abandoned ele
phant," but it was a functional marvel of engineering. 

Our neighborhood was magic. We were right next 
door to a magnificent tract of land - it seemed like 
hundreds of acres (ours a mere 27) One day our two 
daughters, Beverly and Pam wandered adventurously 
up the hill picking daisies along the way, and found a 
mysterious tower which looked straight out of a fairy 
tale. Slowly, a white haired, smiling, very old lady 
opened the front door. "O h, she said, "How did you 
know my name was Daisy? (Rutter) Let's put the dai
sies in water, and you can come in for some fresh 
lemonade." (The astonished girls had assmned the 
Tower was abandoned.) 

The next day the girls had an invitation fo r me to join 
Daisy Rutter for tea. She lived in that Rapunzel Tow
er, as the girls called it, alone with a bulldog. Still, she 
had gas light fixtures, the interior seemingly frozen 
for a hundred years, at least. She had portraits of her 
father and grandfather etc. who had known Washing
ton Irving, President Jefferson and even G eorge 
Washington in turn ... it did not seem possible. She 
had a real, solitary milking cow grazing 24/ 7 at the 
bottom of her property facing Main Street and 
Broadway, with an old man, whose sole occupation 
was to take care of this peaceful cow. He lived in a 
little red house near the cow. Now, I must seem like 
an old relic, like Daisy Rutter did to me. 

I believe God pushed the pause button intentionally. 
A crisis is also an opportunity. My garden is blossom
ing like never before. The birds are delirious and I 
find myself enjoying this pace. Now we need to slow 
down and rethink what is important. It touched me 
deeply at a recent funeral for one of my children's 
friends. They referred, wistfully, to our Irvington on 
Hudson, as Camelot on the Hudson. 
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Old Friends 


Centenarians Mary lVIiddleton, (center), flanked by friends Chick Galella (100), and J ean 
MacIntosh (101) on the occasion of Mary's 100th birthday on Saturday,January 30, 2021. 
The event, organized by Mary's daughter, M.J. Middleton Daley, was held in the Immaculate 
Conception Church parking lot where family and friends gathered to celebrate. 

This stately fern leaf beech tree in front of the Main Street School is over 100 years old. It 
may have been planted when the school was built in 1913. 

-Veronica Gedrich 
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Thinking Big in 1930 
by John Ryan 

Twenty-four years before the Tappan Zee 
Bridge was built there was an earlier plan for a 
bridge across the Hudson. This was for a bridge to 
connect Irvington and Piermont. Per the New York 
Times March 23 , 193 0 edition, a bill was intro
duced in the State Legislature by Assemblyman F. 
R. Hom Jr. of Rockland County which called for 
an appropriation of $50,000 for preparation of 
plans and specifications for the bridge. 

A Palisade Bridge Committee was orga
nized in Dobbs Ferry under the leadership of Ed
win A , Storms to foster interest in the improve
ment. Mayor T. F. Reynolds of Hastings, Mayor 1. 
E. Murray ofElmsford and Mayor C.A H. Smith 
of Ardsley also endorsed the plan. No word from 
the Mayor ofIrvington. 

However, this plan pales in significance 
compared to another plan being floated in the same 
year by the Chamber of Commerce ofIrvington, 
Tarrytown, and North Tarrytown. As described in 
an article in the Irvington Gazette, March 28, 1930 

edition the idea was "to fill in the edges of the 
Hudson River beginning ten miles above Manhat
tan, leaving a channel more than a mile wide, lined 
on both sides with piers and docks for ocean-going, 
lake and river shipping." The piers would run on 
both sides of the river from Irvington to Croton 
Point. 6,000 acres of the Tappan Zee would be 
filled in. The idea was to relieve congestion in the 
North River adjacent to Manhattan. 

Some slight consideration was given to the 
towns affected by this plan. "The communities 
along the shore affected by this plan are largely 
residential, but it is believed that the reclaimed are
as along the river are so far below these existing 
communities, which are mostly upon hills and plat
eau, that the present characters of these communi
ties will not necessarily be greatly affected." 

As many of us will have noticed, these 
plans were never carried out. Perhaps something 
good came of the Great Depression. 

Proposed 1930 plan showing center channel and the bulkheads 
and docks on either side. 
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Current Resident or: 

Upcoming Zoom Programs 

Sunday, February 28, 2021 

2pm 


Inside Villa Lewaro 

A Conversation with Ambassador Harold Doley 


Sunday, March 28,2021 

2pm 


Stories of Cyrus W Field, Amzi Barber and the Creation of 

Ardsley Park 


A Talk by Chet I<err 
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